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10:21:10
15:21:10

Hannah Miller
@HannahMoMiller

When Twitter changes something and it ruins your entire campaign for the day.
#SMchat #socialmediaproblems https://t.co/CwEsOqhm7r

10:22:28
15:22:28

CMGR Melissa
@CMGRmelissa

Some great Wed chats (all EST): #cmgrEMEA 7am #SEMrushchat 11am
#BufferChat 12pm #SMchat 1pm #CMGRchat 2pm

11:07:59
16:07:59

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

Hi @MarisaASan! the #mobility #smchat is at 1pm ET today. hope to see you
there! cc: @geralddnwo @bshank

11:08:48
16:08:48

Mull Norfleet
@MullNorfleet

Hi ! the #mobility #smchat is at 1pm ET today. hope to see you there! cc:
https://t.co/Ivch6fDmS4 https://t.co/7efRQH3QF0

11:29:22
16:29:22

Taylor
@taylorstrategy

More so than identifying where your customers are, providing content they care
about is key. #SMChat https://t.co/GCbjhG3JOl

12:41:43
17:41:43

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

#smchat #mobility starts in 20m Marisa !! Barring holidays, we're always at
1pmET. https://t.co/Xjjoyi3Wyx

12:45:29
17:45:29

MobileIoT Dev Partnr
@blisslogixIT

RT @sourcePOV: #smchat #mobility starts in 20m Marisa !! Barring holidays,
we're always at 1pmET. https://t.co/Xjjoyi3Wyx

12:45:30
17:45:30

Gnosis Media Group
@GnosisMedia

#smchat: power of social media among practitioners. Mod: sourcepov. Wed
12pm CST. #tweetchatshappeningnow

12:50:20
17:50:20

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Chris Jones, #charlotte NC .. checking in a bit early for #mobility #smchat ..
available for pregame tailgates :)

12:55:32
17:55:32

ChatSalad
@ChatSalad

The #smchat chat is starting in 5 minutes. #ChatSalad

12:55:46
17:55:46

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Today's #mobility #smchat frame, courtesy @autom8 on our framing site >>
https://t.co/wGFjpKohEH | Have a look if you get a second

12:57:48
17:57:48

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sourcePOV "It's behind you!" #pantoseason #smchat

12:58:29
17:58:29

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@JohnWLewis hello John, top of the afternoon to you !! .. thx for stoppin in :)
#smchat

12:59:28
17:59:28

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sourcePOV Hello Chris. This is another interesting #smchat topic. Good to be
here. :-)

12:59:55
17:59:55

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Should be a great chat today, @autom8 did a nice frame for us. He sends his
regrets & his regards :) #smchat

13:00:07
18:00:07

WP Green
@WordPressGreen

#SocialMedia #SocialChat #BlogChat #SMManners #SMChat #BrandChat
#SocialMediaExperts #SocialMediaTips #SocialMediaTalk #MmChat

13:00:13
18:00:13

Social Media Lover
@socmedlover

#SocialMedia #SocialChat #BlogChat #SMManners #SMChat #BrandChat
#SocialMediaExperts #SocialMediaTips #SocialMediaTalk #MmChat

13:00:16
18:00:16

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@JohnWLewis you survive the holidays in one piece? #smchat

13:00:22
18:00:22

Water Blogging
@waterblogging

#SocialMedia #SocialChat #BlogChat #SMManners #SMChat #BrandChat
#SocialMediaExperts #SocialMediaTips #SocialMediaTalk #MmChat
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13:00:57
18:00:57

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sourcePOV Yes, thanks, a nice and gentle one. You? #smchat

13:00:57
18:00:57

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

WELCOME TO SMCHAT .. today, our 1st WEDS #mobility series. Thanks for
joining us. We like to start w/ brief intros #smchat

13:01:04
18:01:04

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

RT @sourcePOV: WELCOME TO SMCHAT .. today, our 1st WEDS #mobility
series. Thanks for joining us. We like to start w/ brief intros #smchat

13:01:22
18:01:22

Marisa Sanfilippo
@MarisaASan

RT @sourcePOV: Today's #mobility #smchat frame, courtesy @autom8 on our
framing site >> https://t.co/wGFjpKohEH | Have a look if you get a …

13:01:45
18:01:45

Marisa Sanfilippo
@MarisaASan

@sourcePOV @autom8 So mobile trends ... something I need to school myself
better on. #smchat

13:02:41
18:02:41

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@JohnWLewis restful and highly enjoyable .. blessed w/ ++ friends & family ..
cant go wrong there :) #smchat

13:02:59
18:02:59

Andres Zilveti
@zilveti92

Hello! Here from #Houston ready to learn about #mobility I'll be coming in and
out sorry! #SMChat

13:03:29
18:03:29

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@MarisaASan yes Marisa, I'm today's moderator. I'll start serving up Q's in just
a second, y'all can help me with the A's .. #smchat

13:04:16
18:04:16

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@MarisaASan some moderators or mod-bots serve up Q's, and stay out of the
A's. I personally struggle with that approach :) #smchat

13:04:41
18:04:41

Marisa Sanfilippo
@MarisaASan

@sourcePOV Cool, thanks. I'm not a mobile expert. Basically here to learn but
I'll offer what I can when I can. #smchat

13:05:18
18:05:18

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Joining #smchat for a while, John W Lewis here, strategic innovation thinker
and information guy based in UK.

13:05:54
18:05:54

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Lots to cover today, w/ 5 very good Q's (provided by our regular #mobility series
mod @autom8) .. so let's get started #smchat

13:06:33
18:06:33

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q1 What are your thoughts on the rise of phablets and their impact on your
mobile mode of existence? #smchat #mobility

13:06:51
18:06:51

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

wow it's 1:05 already! jumping into #smchat to check out #mobility topics. hi
everyone

13:07:50
18:07:50

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q1 (definition) .. and a 'phablet' is? A crossover between a smartPHone and and
tABLET. A convergence trend #smchat #mobility

13:07:55
18:07:55

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

A1 I have a challenge with hybrid technology. be one thing or another and do it
well. #smchat

13:08:43
18:08:43

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@Gigi_Peterkin hey Gigi, thanks for joining us !! great that you could carve out
some time for #mobility #smchat

13:09:01
18:09:01

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A1 #smchat There was an interesting tweet about from this @alanlepo
https://t.co/WeoxJr8wxW

13:09:07
18:09:07

Andres Zilveti
@zilveti92

@sourcePOV Thank you for that I was a little lost! #SMChat

13:09:12
18:09:12

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

A1 that's not to say that enhanced technology isn't a good thing-look at
smartphones. hybrids IMO do 2 things less well #smchat

13:09:26
18:09:26

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. Definitely understand. When you start to overlap usage, consumers can get
confused, even frustrated .. #smchat https://t.co/FzznKYDr3U

13:09:31
18:09:31

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

@sourcePOV glad to jump in! #mobility #smchat

13:09:59
18:09:59

Andres Zilveti
@zilveti92

A1- I have a Phablet and I love it, I get to watch my videos and play my games
and see it all better! #smchat

13:10:34
18:10:34

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1 .. interestingly, u could argue the tablet itself is a crossover .. between laptop
and a phone .. so we're subdividing futher? #smchat

13:11:14
18:11:14

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A1 I've always been curious why iPads which have 3/4G connection cannot be
used to make and receive phone calls! #smchat

http://bit.ly/smcMO16
https://twitter.com/alanlepo/status/684748702855004160
https://twitter.com/Gigi_Peterkin/status/684798564858511360


13:11:51
18:11:51

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. I'd say 'it depends' .. if u are mostly into multimedia streaming, more screen
is better. For phone use: starts getting clunky #smchat

13:12:03
18:12:03

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

A1 true, but tablet stays in the computing realm. adding voice technology
(phone) is diff ball o'wax IMO #smchat https://t.co/8JmGb3RgCB

13:13:01
18:13:01

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@zilveti92 welcome Andres !! and yes, that was my 1st Q as well. Post was
written by our series moderator, @autom8 .. #smchat

13:13:05
18:13:05

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A1 Interesting to think where phones and watches are on Steve Jobs' spectrum
of "PCs are trucks and tablets are cars" #smchat

13:13:16
18:13:16

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

A1 that's my point. why converge the two? give me a better tablet or a better
phone to really add value #smchat https://t.co/67oIIM5ZUv

13:13:32
18:13:32

Marisa Sanfilippo
@MarisaASan

@sourcePOV Totally, but I prefer my tablet for web browsing, not doing work or
word processing. #smchat

13:13:57
18:13:57

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@zilveti92 .. @autom8 and I are sticklers for definitions !! #smchat #mobility |
e.g. 'phablet' = phone + tablet

13:14:03
18:14:03

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@alanlepo We've just started chatting on #smchat: https://t.co/atrBZ4PGoL

13:14:10
18:14:10

John Kosic
@bikespoke

@JohnWLewis @alanlepo cargo pants #smchat

13:15:06
18:15:06

Scott Kimball
@KimballSA

A1 Phablets are great - why sacrifice user experience just for the sake of
mobility? #smchat #mobility

13:15:14
18:15:14

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

I just spat out my coffee. for realz #smchat https://t.co/uZRxc1F8zY

13:15:55
18:15:55

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@Gigi_Peterkin I think we're in same place. Now if u can improve one via tech
gains from other, benefits mfr AND consumer #winwin #smchat

13:16:37
18:16:37

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

completely agree! til then I'd rather have separate superior units than a hybrid
that's okay. #smchat https://t.co/spvrAYDAYu

13:17:02
18:17:02

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Lots to cover today. Keep the A1's coming, but I'm dropping in Q2 .. #smchat

13:17:39
18:17:39

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q2 Based on your own experience, how important is mobile battery life when
choosing a device to use? #smchat #mobility | #trends

13:18:13
18:18:13

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@Gigi_Peterkin @sourcePOV So to paraphrase Einstein: as general as possible,
but no more general? #smchat

13:18:53
18:18:53

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1 .. full disclosure .. I still haven't ever embraced tablets, due to my speed of
typing; softkeys will always slow me down #smchat

13:18:56
18:18:56

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

Q2 important, but I'd like it to be a non-factor. make me a battery that will last 8
hours-it's a MOBILE device for goodness sake #smchat

13:19:12
18:19:12

csinkus
@csinkus

Q1 I have had to gain a tremendous amount of weight for larger pockets
#SMChat

13:19:29
18:19:29

Andres Zilveti
@zilveti92

A2- It's very important, I don't want to be in a middle of an email or call when it
dies! #smchat

13:19:38
18:19:38

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A2 Well, obviously, if your battery is dead, it doesn't matter how big your screen
is! ;-) #smchat

13:20:41
18:20:41

Marisa Sanfilippo
@MarisaASan

@sourcePOV I think if you have a smartphone, you don't need one. My iPhone 6
is so much like my iPad. #smchat

13:20:53
18:20:53

Derek Tacconelli
@DerekTac

RT @Gigi_Peterkin: A1 that's not to say that enhanced technology isn't a good
thing-look at smartphones. hybrids IMO do 2 things less well …

13:21:04
18:21:04

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sourcePOV A Bluetooth keyboard would like to be your friend, Chris! #smchat

13:21:26
18:21:26

csinkus
@csinkus

Q2 Top 3 reason and a deciding factor when comparing final 2 #SMChat

https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/684799233858342913
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/684799554269646848
http://bit.ly/1SAaFNK
https://twitter.com/bikespoke/status/684800137944674305
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/684800578736766976


13:21:33
18:21:33

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

help...my coffee is in danger over at #smchat https://t.co/4JwexzGiud

13:21:36
18:21:36

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

Sorry @autom8 and @sourcePOV missing SMChat due to a meeting that came
up. Happy New Year! #SMChat

13:21:56
18:21:56

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

@ambercleveland see you next time! #smchat @autom8 @sourcePOV

13:22:07
18:22:07

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2. I can charge phone at house, at work & in car. I'm never away from any of
those > 6 hrs. I'm good. But a brute force solution? #smchat

13:22:11
18:22:11

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@Gigi_Peterkin Please look away from #smchat when sipping! ;-)

13:22:20
18:22:20

Derek Tacconelli
@DerekTac

Too true... #smchat https://t.co/ji1nU9jwjp

13:22:53
18:22:53

Scott Kimball
@KimballSA

A2 Too many mobile charging options to make this an issue any more. When
was the last time you were away from a source long enough? #smchat

13:23:21
18:23:21

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

@JohnWLewis @sourcePOV an "ADMIRAL"-able attempt at qualifying, but not
really #smchat

13:23:24
18:23:24

Derek Tacconelli
@DerekTac

@sourcePOV Same boat for me. I am so slow typing on touch screens (even with
Swiftkey's predictive typing -- which I love) #smchat

13:23:37
18:23:37

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@DerekTac That was a very good point by @alanlepo because trends like that
tend to be very long term. #smchat

13:23:47
18:23:47

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2. Yes, twas my thinking. Only hurdle now is iPhone interface vs. everyone else.
One in evry crowd, yes? :) #smchat https://t.co/apDP6aBlk6

13:23:48
18:23:48

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

heed this warning well, friends #smchat https://t.co/6lOk8308Ba

13:23:51
18:23:51

Derek Tacconelli
@DerekTac

@sourcepov makes all those typing classes/programs I used years ago useless :P
#smchat

13:24:18
18:24:18

csinkus
@csinkus

@sourcePOV Traveling is where I need the battery, even with carrying a spare
#SMChat

13:24:53
18:24:53

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

A2 International flights, conference auditoriums, some very lame airports,
outdoor events...#smchat https://t.co/gTcCtu1G4k

13:24:57
18:24:57

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2. Useless. Unless our luddite society demands real keyboards. So far, we are
winning. Or holding steady #smchat https://t.co/0F3jh8BrU4

13:25:55
18:25:55

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@csinkus good point Chris, travelling is the issue. Haven't been on the road
much lately. When I am? Can be not fun #smchat #mobility

13:26:03
18:26:03

Scott Kimball
@KimballSA

A2b A better solution would be selective notifications and location services.
Works wonders. @sourcePOV #smchat

13:26:10
18:26:10

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

A2 I think with untethered video streaming becoming a bigger contender in the
SoMe of things, battery life needs to be more robust. #smchat

13:26:22
18:26:22

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A2 With battery life, device designers are up against hard engineering limits.
They're getting better, but slowly. #smchat

13:26:32
18:26:32

csinkus
@csinkus

Computer or typewriter? RT @DerekTac: @sourcepov makes all those typing
classes/programs I used years ago useless :P #smchat

13:27:02
18:27:02

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

@csinkus @DerekTac @sourcepov A-A-A space S-S-S space... #smchat

13:27:07
18:27:07

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2 More disclosure: I am Google Droid aligned, rest of my fam iPhone. So. 2 sets
of cords everywhere. Easy. But not aesthetic. #smchat

13:27:17
18:27:17

Derek Tacconelli
@DerekTac

A2: Phablets must really drain battery fast! (I wouldn't know tho, on a 'normal'
phone that is still too big for me) #smchat

13:27:26
18:27:26

csinkus
@csinkus

@sourcePOV pick my layovers by charging experience #smchat

https://twitter.com/JohnWLewis/status/684798842596909056
https://twitter.com/KimballSA/status/684802330060025856
https://twitter.com/JohnWLewis/status/684802153471426561
https://twitter.com/KimballSA/status/684802330060025856
https://twitter.com/DerekTac/status/684802574944473088


13:27:26
18:27:26

Marisa Sanfilippo
@MarisaASan

#smchat never heard of this phablet until this chat. Anyone else?

13:27:45
18:27:45

Ehsan
@eksays

A2. @JohnWLewis Hence back to basics, more face to face & meaningful
relationships, is the way forward. #smchat

13:27:57
18:27:57

Derek Tacconelli
@DerekTac

@sourcePOV I just switched back to Android on a Google Nexus 5x. Never going
back to iPhone...I hated it #smchat

13:28:22
18:28:22

Scott Kimball
@KimballSA

@Gigi_Peterkin Right! Also restaurants where someone else already took the
outlet. But for those times there are portable chargers) #smchat

13:28:28
18:28:28

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2 can tweet & email from my old-ish HTC ONE, and w/ a couple periiodic
charge-ups, charge not an issue #smchat

13:28:30
18:28:30

Derek Tacconelli
@DerekTac

@csinkus @sourcePOV Early computers, but I have used a typewriter in the past
:P #smchat

13:29:06
18:29:06

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

@KimballSA praise be the portable charger! #smchat

13:29:11
18:29:11

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@eksays You're right, all roads lead to that destination! ;-) #smchat

13:29:26
18:29:26

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q3 Is high camera resolution (on your #smartphone) a must for you? Why or
why not? #smchat #mobility | #trends

13:29:27
18:29:27

Derek Tacconelli
@DerekTac

@Gigi_Peterkin @csinkus @sourcePOV And now we will learn the home keys...
asdfjkl; #smchat =]

13:29:44
18:29:44

Ehsan
@eksays

A2. @sourcePOV @csinkus Do we really have to be connected 24/7? Why can't
we once again find the right balance in business & life? #smchat

13:30:04
18:30:04

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

second spit take of the chat! #smchat https://t.co/vGC4yv9swl

13:30:10
18:30:10

Derek Tacconelli
@DerekTac

A3: The best camera is the one you have with you, and I always have my
#smartphone on me. So YES, good cam is important #smchat

13:30:35
18:30:35

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@DerekTac ok, let's see a cross between a smartphone and an IBM selectric .. w/
a courier 10pt fontball :) @Gigi_Peterkin @csinkus #smchat

13:31:20
18:31:20

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

A3 Periscope. Blab. MeVee. all demand good camera quality. #trends #mobility
#smchat

13:32:17
18:32:17

Marisa Sanfilippo
@MarisaASan

@DerekTac I still prefer my Cannon from 2010 but woah - the images on the
new iPhone are amazing! #smchat

13:32:29
18:32:29

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

GREAT POINT .. what % of connectivity are we trying to achieve? Many assume
100%. How to manage? > Future #smchat https://t.co/oGkmXQsCgg

13:32:31
18:32:31

Ehsan
@eksays

A3 @sourcePOV not a must have but a nice to have. If you're a professional
photographer you need a proper camera with proper lenses. #smchat

13:32:35
18:32:35

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

FREE accordion grinder monkey with every purchase #smchat
https://t.co/9MGzbyCnro

13:32:35
18:32:35

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A3 Photos and video are so widely used these days, that cameras are becoming
essential (although I've not gone down that road yet) #smchat

13:33:11
18:33:11

Derek Tacconelli
@DerekTac

@sourcePOV @Gigi_Peterkin @csinkus How about a cross w/ an iPhone & an
Apple II ... glowing green font only :D #smchat

13:33:43
18:33:43

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@Gigi_Peterkin @sourcePOV I didn't think anyone else remembered IBM golf
balls! ;-) #smchat

13:33:49
18:33:49

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3. Wondered why my HTC ONE images so poor. Discovered a shattered lens
surface last week. Oh. That might do it. #smchat #mobility

13:33:58
18:33:58

Derek Tacconelli
@DerekTac

@MarisaASan I also like to shoot on my Canon DSLR, but it's huge and not
always with me #smchat

13:34:19
18:34:19

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

That might save some battery! #smchat https://t.co/oBlSzjOXLt

https://twitter.com/DerekTac/status/684803983601340416
https://twitter.com/eksays/status/684804056909541381
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/684804270533795840
https://twitter.com/DerekTac/status/684804924899643392


13:34:42
18:34:42

Marisa Sanfilippo
@MarisaASan

@sourcePOV @csinkus because we are addicted to technology now. It's like a
drug. #smchat

13:35:27
18:35:27

Marisa Sanfilippo
@MarisaASan

@sourcePOV @csinkus But I agree, we shouldn't be connected to tech 24/7. Not
healthy. The mind & body need breaks. #smchat

13:35:30
18:35:30

Derek Tacconelli
@DerekTac

Very true RT @MarisaASan: @sourcePOV @csinkus because we are addicted to
technology now. It's like a drug. #smchat

13:36:21
18:36:21

Scott Kimball
@KimballSA

A3 Creating visual content is everything, and not just for large corps, but
everyone, so a great camera is a crucial tool #smchat

13:36:27
18:36:27

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Thinking, @ehsan: if people turned devices on only 10mins per hour, the battery
would last 6 times longer! #smchat https://t.co/fVgnJS8oNA

13:37:40
18:37:40

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

have loved #smchat today. have to run for now. be good guys and thanks for a
great chat.

13:38:37
18:38:37

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@Gigi_Peterkin Great to see you. There'll be a transcript if you'd like to catch up
later. #smchat

13:39:08
18:39:08

Derek Tacconelli
@DerekTac

@MarisaASan What Canon DSLR do you shoot on? #smchat

13:39:22
18:39:22

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q4 Do you or your business use tablets as a productivity tool? How? #smchat
#mobility | #trends

13:39:34
18:39:34

csinkus
@csinkus

@eksays @sourcePOV Work life balance is a constant struggle, but connectivity
is beyond work #addictedtoweathermodeling #smchat

13:40:23
18:40:23

John Kosic
@bikespoke

RT @sourcePOV: GREAT POINT .. what % of connectivity are we trying to
achieve? Many assume 100%. How to manage? > Future #smchat
https://t.https://t.co/oGkmXQsCgg

13:40:47
18:40:47

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

For me, it's Saturdays. I think we all need a down day or two. Tuesday's &
Friday's can be light :) #smchat https://t.co/tMI2hZZSrK

13:40:54
18:40:54

Marisa Sanfilippo
@MarisaASan

@sourcePOV Nah. We don't really need them. Computers are best for us.
#smchat

13:41:27
18:41:27

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sourcePOV I find a tablet (still using an iPad 1!) is great for reading and
capturing information away from a desk. #smchat

13:41:36
18:41:36

Marisa Sanfilippo
@MarisaASan

#smchat How do you all use tablets as a productivity tool? Are they super
helpful?

13:41:57
18:41:57

Derek Tacconelli
@DerekTac

@sourcePOV You can fix that for relatively small cost, we HAVE the technology!
Needs a lil DIY spirit https://t.co/tPUq9fHQ7M #smchat

13:42:04
18:42:04

MobileIoT Dev Partnr
@blisslogixIT

RT @sourcePOV: WELCOME TO SMCHAT .. today, our 1st WEDS #mobility
series. Thanks for joining us. We like to start w/ brief intros #smchat

13:42:34
18:42:34

Derek Tacconelli
@DerekTac

I've heard tablets are very good teaching tools from friends who teach kids. I
imagine it useful in corp environment for training #smchat

13:42:41
18:42:41

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A4. Saw a surge of corp exec tablets (iPads?) show up in 2011-2012, many still in
use. But don't see huge takeup #smchat | #mobility #trends

13:42:50
18:42:50

csinkus
@csinkus

Hq camera is nice but they are all pretty good for use/ function. Storage
becomes more important w/ HQ camera #SMChat

13:43:11
18:43:11

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@MarisaASan Yes, they're much easier for reading news, etc. and I use a great
personal management app that syncs with my Mac. #smchat

13:44:15
18:44:15

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A4. For me, ultranote is the ideal balance; solid state, quick boot, KEYBOARD.
Nobody taking my Zenbook Prime :) (MacAir clone?) #smchat

13:45:10
18:45:10

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sourcePOV So do you think that Apple are on the right track with the new slim
MacBook? #smchat

13:45:15
18:45:15

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

I gotta scoot outta here about 1:55. If y'all could put a bow on the chat for me
after Q5, which is .. drumroll .. #smchat

13:45:48
18:45:48

Scott Kimball
@KimballSA

A4 Used to go to work with phone, tablet, laptop all in my bag till I realized I was
crazy. Now my iPad is only for reading... #smchat

https://twitter.com/eksays/status/684804056909541381
https://twitter.com/eksays/status/684804056909541381
https://twitter.com/MarisaASan/status/684805907134439426
https://www.ifixit.com/Guide/HTC+One+Camera+Lens+Replacement/17695


13:45:50
18:45:50

Derek Tacconelli
@DerekTac

@sourcePOV @JohnWLewis Not MacAir clone! It has touch screen doesn't it?
It's a hybrid tech device #smchat

13:46:01
18:46:01

TwitLiveEvents
@TwitLiveEvents

January 06, 2016 at 02:00PM Twitter Chat - #SMChat #TwitterChat Visit
https://t.co/52cTeoQ3Zw for more events.

13:46:04
18:46:04

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q5 What is YOUR personal view on the next big mobile trend for 2016 &
beyond? #smchat | #mobility #trends

13:46:27
18:46:27

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sourcePOV We've got you covered, Chris! #smchat

13:46:35
18:46:35

csinkus
@csinkus

Q4 I use my tablet while traveling for email- great form & functionality. Work
life balance= no Corp email on phone #SMChat

13:47:12
18:47:12

Derek Tacconelli
@DerekTac

A5: VR content to immerse people in entertainment #smchat

13:47:44
18:47:44

Derek Tacconelli
@DerekTac

YES RT @csinkus: Q4 I use my tablet while traveling for email- great form &
functionality. Work life balance= no Corp email on phone #SMChat

13:48:01
18:48:01

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@JohnWLewis thanks John !! I always hate to slip out of #smchat early, A4's &
A5's always best .. build on A1-A3 !!

13:48:16
18:48:16

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sourcePOV IMHO, one of first points discussed: what happens at boundaries
between phones and tablets, and tablets and notebooks. #smchat

13:49:17
18:49:17

csinkus
@csinkus

Q5 More companies integrating push to your mobile device #SMChat

13:49:31
18:49:31

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A5. Bandwidth pressures. Will increased 'anywhere' #mobility streaming
drive/tax wifi bandwidth demands? #smchat | #mobility #trends

13:49:38
18:49:38

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Re Q5 Where do "wearables" fit into all this? #smchat

13:49:47
18:49:47

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Ooops, my A5 was a Q5.1. My bad #smchat

13:50:34
18:50:34

Scott Kimball
@KimballSA

A5 Large-screen smartphones will stay dominant, apps will continue to be key
and impress (and sometimes not) @sourcePOV #smchat

13:50:43
18:50:43

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sourcePOV Maybe. But the main thing taxing bandwidth demands is video (on
any devices). #smchat

13:50:52
18:50:52

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A5 (Q5.2) Ubiquitous connectivity. We may not need it, but will get it? #smchat
| #mobility #trends

13:50:54
18:50:54

Keira Dazi
@KeiraDazi

A5 I see interactive, location-based mobile advertising being a trend. #smchat

13:51:24
18:51:24

csinkus
@csinkus

@sourcePOV Me too ugh I am out of practice #smchat

13:52:46
18:52:46

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Sorry friends, need to slip away .. will be watching for the #smchat transcript,
courtesy @johnwlewis @holosoft | be well, will ttys

13:52:50
18:52:50

csinkus
@csinkus

Geo loc fencing & proximity RT @KeiraDazi: A5 I see interactive, location-based
mobile advertising being a trend. #smchat

13:53:13
18:53:13

Derek Tacconelli
@DerekTac

@JohnWLewis @sourcePOV I remember when I first saw a speedtest of 4G
LTE, it WAS faster than my home inet #smchat

13:53:29
18:53:29

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

THANK YOU for making #smchat the engaged and thought provoking
community it is. Wouldn't be that without y'all. Bye for now.

13:54:08
18:54:08

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

;-) @KimballSA Do you think the nature of apps will change to suit large
smartphones? @sourcePOV #smchat

13:54:21
18:54:21

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

RT @sourcePOV: THANK YOU for making #smchat the engaged and thought
provoking community it is. Wouldn't be that without y'all. Bye for now.

13:55:23
18:55:23

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@DerekTac There you go, it is coming! #smchat

http://ift.tt/1bUDPUO


13:56:39
18:56:39

Ashley Sasnett
@AshleySasnett

RT @KeiraDazi: A5 I see interactive, location-based mobile advertising being a
trend. #smchat

13:56:53
18:56:53

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A5 Maybe there will be increased use of multiple devices (wirelessly) "tethered"
to each other in various ways? IoT anyone? #smchat

13:57:48
18:57:48

John Kosic
@bikespoke

RT @JohnWLewis: @sourcePOV We've got you covered, Chris! #smchat

13:58:33
18:58:33

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A5 Maybe whether a device is mobile or not will become a non-issue? #smchat

14:00:01
19:00:01

Scott Kimball
@KimballSA

@JohnWLewis @sourcePOV of course! they'll bring back the old "2X"
magnification switcher)) #smchat

14:02:07
19:02:07

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Great to cover the main points of a great, perhaps *the* great, topic in IT these
days on #smchat today. Bye for now everyone.

14:03:07
19:03:07

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Ha, @KimballSA, will there also be a 4X? ;-) #smchat

14:15:52
19:15:52

holosoft
@holosoft

RT @sourcePOV: Sorry friends, need to slip away .. will be watching for the
#smchat transcript, courtesy @johnwlewis @holosoft | be well, w…

14:18:56
19:18:56

Martin Lieberman
@martinlieberman

@sourcePOV Did I miss #smchat? I enjoyed it last week. Gotta add it to my
calendar for the future.


